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Class B

Philosophy (General)
Ancient (600 B.C.-430 A.D.)
Occident
Greece
By period
Third period
Individual philosophers
Aristotle
Special topics, A-Z

B491.W5 Wisdom

Medieval (430-1450)
Special topics
Other special topics, A-Z

B738.I53 Imagination
Arabian and Moorish philosophers. Islamic philosophers
Individual philosophers
B - Z

B753.K48-K484 Khwājah‘zādah, Mustafa ibn Yūsef, d. 1487 or 8

Modern (1450/1600-)
By region or country
United States
By period
19th and 20th centuries
Later 19th and 20th centuries, 1860-2000
Individual philosophers, A-Z

B945.F7-.F74 Frankel, Charles, 1917-1080 TABLE B-BJ5


B945.L45-.L454 Lewis, Clarence Irving, 1883-1964 TABLE B-BJ5


B945.P67-.R674 Pomerantz, Alfred TABLE B-BJ5

B945.R25-.R254 Randall, John Herman, Jr., 1899-1980 TABLE B-BJ5

B945.R43-.R434 Reinhardt, Kurt F. (Kurt Frank), 1896-1983 TABLE B-BJ5

B945.R8-.R84 Runes, Dagobert D. (Dagobert David), 1902-1982 TABLE B-BJ5
B945.S28-.S284    Schmahl, Philipp  TABLE B-BJ5

B945.S42-.S424    Sellars, Roy Wood, 1880-1973  TABLE B-BJ5

France
   By period
   20th century
   Individual philosophers, A-Z

B2430.F437-.F4374    Ferry, Jean-Marc  TABLE B-BJ5

By religion
   Judaism
   Special topics, A-Z

B5802.T46    Thought and thinking

Class BF

Psychology
   Psychoanalysis
      Child psychology
      Special topics, A-Z

BF723.B45    Belonging

Class BL

Religions. Mythology. Rationalism
   Religion
      Religion in relation to other subjects, A-Z

BL65.C62    Civil society

Class BM

Judaism
   Sources
      Rabbinical literature
      Special topics, A-Z

BM496.9.M25    Magic

BM496.9.M26    Marriage

BM496.9.S56    Simeon, the Just

Practical Judaism
   Forms of worship
      Special objects and instruments, A-Z

BM657.T585    Torah arks
Liturgy and ritual
Special elements of the liturgy, A-Z
BM670.H38 Havineinu
TABLE BM6

Class BP

Islam. Bahai Faith. Theosophy, etc.
Bahai Faith
Special topics, A-Z
BP388.R45
Reincarnation

Class BR

Christianity
Biography
Individual biography
Early Christian biography to ca. 600, A-Z
BR1720.C65
Cosmas, Saint

Class BS

The Bible
General
Texts and versions
Modern texts and versions
Non-European languages
Asian languages, A-Z
BS315.T56
Timugon
TABLE BS4

African languages, A-Z
BS325.A35Adele (Kwa)
TABLE BS5
BS325.B23Bakossi
TABLE BS5
BS325.D69Doyayo
TABLE BS5
BS325.G52Gidar
TABLE BS5
BS325.G55Gikyode
TABLE BS5
BS325.K49144Kele (Gabon)
TABLE BS5
BS325.K49147Kera
TABLE BS5
BS325.K69Koonzime
TABLE BS5
BS325.K89Kwanja
TABLE BS5
BS325.L33Lamnso’        TABLE BS5
BS325.L45Lefana         TABLE BS5
BS325.L53Limbum         TABLE BS5
BS325.M44Medumba        TABLE BS5
BS325.M87Muyang         TABLE BS5
BS325.O36Obolo          TABLE BS5
BS325.T35Talinga-Bwisi  TABLE BS5
BS325.T36Tampulma       TABLE BS5
BS325.V88Vute           TABLE BS5

Works about the Bible
Men, women, and children of the Bible
Biography
  Individual Old Testament characters, A-Z
  Bathsheba

BS580.B38

Topics (not otherwise provided for) A-Z
BS680.M97

New Testament
Works about the New Testament
  Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z
BS2545.C568

  Competition (Psychology)

Class BT

Doctrinal theology
Mary, Mother of Jesus Christ. Mariology
  Miracles. Apparitions. Shrines, sanctuaries, images, processions, etc.
  Special
  Other, A-Z

BT660.R45
  Ripalta (Foggia, Italy). Santuario di Ripalta

Life of Christ
Special topics
  Public life
  Miracles
    Special, A-Z

BT367.H36
  Healing of the centurion’s servant
Class BV

Practical theology
  Practical religion. The Christian life
  Moral theology
  Virtues
    Other individual virtues, A-Z
BV4647.F45
  Filial piety

[BV4647.P52]
  Piety, Filial see BV4647.F45

Class BX

Christian denominations
  Orthodox Eastern Church
    Other special topics, A-Z
BS342.9.A35
  Aging

Other Protestant denominations
  Adventists – Arminians
BX6194.A355African
  Apostolic Church

Class DS

History of Asia
  Israel (Palestine). The Jews
    Special topics
      Jewish diaspora
        By region or country
          Other regions or countries, A-Z
DS135.B46
  Benelux countries

Class KBP

Islamic law. Sharī‘ah. Fiqh
  Schools of thought. Islamic legal schools. Madhāhib
    Schools and authors affiliated with a particular school
      Mālikī. Mālikīyah
        Individual authors, A-Z
KBP320.H39
  Hawwārī, 'Umar ibn Qaddāh, d. 1333 or 4
KBP320.I26255
  Ibn Farhūn, Ibrāhīm ibn 'Alī, d. 1397
KBP320.M355
  Māmī, Muhammad, 1787 or 8-1865 or 6
KBP320.M388 Mayyārah, Muhammad ibn Ahmad, 1590 or 81-1661 or 2

Shāfīʿi. Shāfīʿiyah
Individual authors, A-Z

KBP320.G44 Ghazzi, Muhammad ibn Qāsim, 1454 or 1455-1512 or 1513

KBP320.H57 Hisnī, Taqī al-Dīn Abū Bakr ibn Muhammad, 1351 or 1352-1425

KBP330.I248 Ibn al-Hāʾim, Ahmad ibn Mudammad, d. 1412


KBP330.K87 Kurdi, Muhammad ibn Sulaymān, 1715 or 16-1780 or 81


KBP330.S543 Shāshī, Muhammad ibn Ahmad, 1037-1114

BKP330.S927 Sūbīnī, Ibrāhīm ibn ’Umar, d. 1454

Shīʿi schools. Shiʿah
Jaʿfarī. Ithnaʿasharī
Individual authors, A-Z

KBP370.T35 Tabātabāʾī al-Yazdī, Muhammad Kāzim, d. 1919

Zaydī. Zaydiyyah
Individual authors, A-Z

KBP380.W39 Wazīrī, Ibrāhīm ibn Muhammad, 1431-1508